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\ Coming "RUNAWAY JUNE" Mon. 8 Fri. :

i TWO SHOWS 7:30 P. M. AND 9:00 P. M. X

NOME EXPECTED
FOREST FUND SUIT

NOME. July 5.- It Is understood
that Territorial Road Commissioner
Dan Jones has received a wire from
the Territorial Treasurer notifying
him that suit has been brought Lo en¬

join the expenditure of the funds ap¬
propriated by the last legislature for
the conduct of road work in the sev¬

eral divisions of the territory. This
will probably have the effect of sus¬

pending the work on the roads
througout the entire territory aside
from the work done by the Alaska
road commission, which has no con¬

nection with the work authorized by
the legislature, the funds for which
are derived from the sale of timber
lands belonging to the territory. Those
aware of the situation were expecting
something of this nature to develop
as the First division was much cha¬
grined at the failure of the representa¬
tives to hold the money in the district
from which it was derived. It will be
remembered that the measure dividing
the money among the several divisions
was bitterly opposed by the delega¬
tions of the first and fourth divisions
and the present suit is the aftermath
of that same opposition..(Nome Nug¬
get)

JIM HILL'S FISH ARE VERY
EXPENSIVE

NEW YORK. James J. Hill, with
three or four of his cronies, have jUst
made their annual trip on Mr. Hill's
yacht the "Waconta" to Canada for a

ten days' fishing. Incidentally the
spot in the St. Lawrence river at
which the fishing Is done is a private
salmon preserve owned by Mr. Hill.

It is understood that Mr. Hill fi¬
gures this junket costs him approxi¬
mately $108,000. for this is the out¬
lay required to keep the yacht in com-

mission, and it is well known he is
never aboard her except for this
brief vacation. Nevertheless he tells
his friends that he feels the trip is
well worth it..(The Wall Street
Journal.)

FORMER YUKON MAN
AT THE HEAD OF FORD'S
GREAT DETROIT HOSPITAL

.+.
Dr. J. N. E. Brown, former terri¬

torial secretary of the Yukon, has
been made the head of a great Hos¬
pital scheme which is being insti¬
tuted by Henry Ford in Detroit that
will involve the .expenditure of mil¬
lions of dollars. The Detroit Jour¬
nal gives the story a prominent front
page position under a three-column
head, and says:
A producing hospital for the bene¬

fit of the people of Detroit.a great
hospital to "produce cured men. wo-
men and children." is what Henry
Ford will make out of his new hos¬
pital. corner of Hallton and Grand
boulevard.

NOME PAPER BOOSTS
SENATOR TOM. McGANN

As judged by legislative reports
culled from the Nugget. Senator Mc¬
Gann has made good. Many of us
who voted for other candidates must
admit that the majority made a good
selection. As the Nugget stated dur¬
ing the campaign: "Mr. McGann un¬

doubtedly is as good a man as either:
of the two candidates, nothing could
be said against his ability or integ¬
rity. but. it is a long ways to Juneau
by dog team and the time is short."
So many of us who did not vote for
Mr. McGann. thought. There were
measures pending that were of vital
interest to us. and they might come

up early in the session, too late for
.i champion from Nome to get there
and battle for us. So. knowing the
two gentlemen visiting in Seattle to
be sound, and when the one chosen
could reach Juneau in ample time, we
voted accordingingly. But Mr . Mc¬
Gann proved himself a good musher
and reached the scene of action in
time to thwart the aims of seme leg¬
islators who were bent on class leg¬
islation. Mr. McGann has demonstrat¬
ed that he is a true Alaskan, deter¬
mined to give all Alaska and Alas-
kans^a square deal, favoring no class.
.(Nome Nugget.)

ENTERTAIN AT BRIDGE

Mrs. J. C. McBride and Mrs. Harry
Fisher entertained Thursday night
with four tables of bridge. The ladies
prize went to Mrs. Allen Shattuck,
H. H. Post winning the gentlemen's
trophy.

Everybody reads Empire "ads."

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United Statee Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneac-Sitka Route
Leaves Juneau tor Douglas. Pun¬
ter. Hoonah. Gypsum. Tenakee,
Kllllsnoo. Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
Klver. Sentinel Light Station. El-
drid Rock L'.ght Station. Comet.
Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skogway the following day at 12:02
a m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER

GREENLAND'S ESKIMOS
CONTRIBUTE TO
DR. COOK'S FINISH

The news from the Arctic explorer,
Donald R. MacMlllan. whu attended
first by disappointment of Rear Ad¬
miral Peary. MacMlllan evidently
had been on his trail and was ablo
to report that Crocker Landfl which
Peary was almost sure ho saw in the
distance, and was confident enough
to put on the maps, was merely an

Arctic mirage.
But MacMlllan also went on the

trail of Dr. Cook and In his case he
adds finality to the exposure of that
exploiter's claim of discovery of the
pole. In a letter written January 19,
at Ktah, In Greenland, which comes

by way of Denmark, Mr, MacMlllan
wrote as follows:

"Referring to Denmark makes
me think of I)r. Cook. 1 under¬
stand that there are many In Den¬
mark. who, as I suppose there
are In the United States, that
still have faith In him, or some

doubt In their minds about tltc
- exposure of his claims. Kor the

past fifteen months I have trav¬
eled and lived with the two Es¬
kimo boys.we call them boys-
who were his companions. One
of them is with me constantly
and is sleeping here In the igloo
as I write. They have absolute¬
ly no reason to deceive me, and
I know them so well that I would
know If they were lying to me.

The story that they tell about
Dr. Cook has never varied. It
Is the same now in every detail
as it was when we met them in
Etah in 1909, (and when they told
It to Admiral Peary, who gave it
to the American newspapers at
the time when he reiurneu nome.

They say that they went across
EUesmere Land with Dr. Cook to
Cape Thomas Hubbard, and then
out on the ice for about fifteon
miles. That point is about GOO
miles southward from the North
Pole. They were not out of sight
of land. Then swung off to the
South and wintered on Jones
Sound, where they had plenty of
meat. From there they walked
home to Etah in the spring of
1909. At one time, and only one
were they hungry, but they soon

got game, and they still had car¬

tridges in their pockets when
they reached Greeuland. The 'last
bullet* story and numerous other
thrilling incidents in Dr. Cook's
book are pure fiction. When 1
traverse parts of the books to
these boys, their comments are

very amusing. I cannot find a

single person in the whole north¬
ern tribe who has any doubt
that these two boys tell the truth
about their trip with Dr. Cook or
who believes that Dr. Cook did
otherwise than these boys have
stated. Anybody down home who
believes Dr. Cook's story would
believe a story that the earth Is
flat."
In Denmark, it will be remembered,

there has always been a considerable
number of people who believed in Dr.
Cook's trustworthiness and who con¬
sidered him a persecuted man. We
doubt whether they can retain that
view after they read MacMillan's let¬
ter.'

ALASKAN HANDLES
ALLIES' DYNAMITE

.+.
Xot being content with an unusual-

by varied range of experiences in
wanderings from Cape Horn to Point
Barrow, a well known Alaskan. Billy
Vint, Is now hauling dynamite for
the Allies at the front, says the Se¬
attle Times:
"Minus a couple of toes and a few

fingers which he lost in a desperate
fireclay battle with a blizzard on the
Xoxapaga Divide, Alaska, several
years ago. Billy Vint, world-wanderer
and adventurer, who is known in ev¬

ery mining camp from Cape Horn to
Xome and on to Point Barrow and
who has the faculty of bobbing up at
the place where the excitement is the
greatest, has been reported from Lille
France, where he has become a lieu¬
tenant in the army of the Allies in
the transportation~ service. Vint is
with a regiment of Scots in which
Lord Fox Ramsay, also formerly of
Xome. is an officer. Most of the reg¬
iment was recently wiped out in an

Encounter with German forces, but
Vint and Ramsay were among the
few survivors.
"According to a letter received by

Joe Vint a few days ago from Xome
after making a journey of a couple
of thousandl miles over the ice by a

dog team, his brother Billy, was in
Bolivia, South America, when war
was declared. He hustled to London.

Missing Toes No Bar
"Because of Vint's practical know¬

ledge in the use of dynamite and oth¬
er explosives the recruiting officer
thought he could overlook the fact
that Vint was physically imperfect.
Wftat did a few fingers and a couple
of toes amount to when the Allies
were sorely in need of men who knew
exactly how to handle dynamite? So
the recruiting officer enlisted Vint
and he was sent to the front and was

placed in command of a squad of au¬
tomobile trucks used for hauling am¬
munition. Vint was bringing up am-

munition at the timo moBt of tho ,

members of his regiment were killed
by tbo Germans.

"Billy Vint was one of the greatest
stampeders in tho north. He left
Alaska soveral ycarH ago nnd wont to
Nevada. For the lust three or four
years ho prospected, around in the
land of tho Incas in South America.

Maimed By Blizzard
"lie was one of the first men to J

cross Sewnrd Peninsula from Nome
to the Arctic Slope, at the time Can- (
die Creek was discovered. In the
winter of 1901 ho was returning with
George Carpenter, a newspaper man,
nnd Robert Hunter when the party
was overtaken by a .blizzard. For
five days they halted with the storm.
Carpenter died as the result of his
injuries received and Vint and Hun¬
ter were maimed for life. Rex Reach
tibe author of the Alaska stories was

crossing from Candle Creek at the
time and fought out tho tail end of
the storm without injury.
Carpenter was carrying the mail.

and several years later the sled which
he uhandoned was found hy Sam Mag-
Ids. now a Candle Creek merchant.
In the sled were a number of letters,
all in a good state of preservation
and a dollar watch, which, aftor ly¬
ing out in the snow and rain for fif¬
teen years, was wound up. started to
tick and kept good time for soveral
years. Magids keeps the watch as a

souvenir."

LAWSUIT TIES UP
CAPE NOME ROAD

Among the various other develop¬
ment projects which will be retarded
this year by the suit against the
Territory In regnrd to the disburse¬
ment of forestry funds is the road re¬

cently surveyed around Cape Nome,
which was to have been put in con¬
dition for travel this summer. Treas¬
urer Smith has cabled to Nome of
tho impending suit and although bids
have been called for in connection
with the new rond no contracts will
be let until the suit is decided.

NO CLUE TO LOST
NOME SCHOONER

Capt. l,eo Wittenhurg arriving at
Nome several days ago from a trad¬
ing trip to St. Lawrence Island and
the upper coast reports that a diligent
inquiry among the natives brought
forth no news of the lost schooner
New Jersey, which has not been heard
of for several months.

Several natives from the Siberian
sido wero met at the cape though
they know nothing of tho missing
boat. Trade all along the coast is I
reported as very light, and furs arc
none too plentiful, according to Cap.
tain Wittenburg.

?+++*??++?«+*+++
+ WAR SIDELIGHTS +
* ****** * * * * * * *

In a long dispatch from correspond¬
ents R. R. McCormlck and J. O. D.
Bennet, the former claims that the
German 40-year plan of Campaign
against France has broken down be-
cause Russia hus struck Germany in
the back twice (in August and Oc¬
tober) and pulled her away from the
gates of Paris; that Russia so for
has used only first-line men and has
not had recourse to her landwehr or

landstrum; that she docs not contem¬
plate the beginning of her main offen¬
sive for at least one year. The out-
put of the big ammunition factories
working for Russia has been purchas-
ed for three years ahead.

A London Times military expert
urges that the Allies adopt a vigorous
and relentless aerial warfare upon
Germany, stating that to achieve this (
England and France should have 20,-
000 aeroplanes apiece and thousands
of bombs and incendiary projectiles.
He Says that with dirigibles Westph&l
it is within England's reach and Sil¬
esia within the reach of Russia. He
says "There should be 100 seaplanes
over the German fleet every day and
a swarm of aeroplanes daily over Es-
sen, until not one stane stands upon
another"

.4*.
Rear-Admiral D. W. Taylor, chief

United States naval constructor, has
invented a net for the protection of
battleships against submarines which
the United States will probably adopt
for all first-class ships. It differs
from the foreign nets, which can be
cut away with scissor-like devices at¬
tached to torpedoes.
* .+. *

Frederick Palmer dispatch in the
Boston Globe says that in the first
inspection trip by Kitchener of the
British army battlellne, he saw more
in 60 hours than any ono had ever
before been able to sco in the same
time at the front, and showed less fa¬
tigue than many of the younger mem¬

bers of the piu-ty, which included Pre¬
mier Asquith."

Military authorities of Bavaria have
issued an ordinance providing one

year's imprisonment for dealers who
charge an excessive price for arti¬
cles of food, heat or lighting.

A Petrograd dispatch declares that
a number of skilled Austrian and Slav
prisoners have entered the gpvern-
ment munition factories making sup¬
plies for the Russian, army.

A dispatch from Berlin says that
the scarcity of rifles with the Russian
troops is growing greater each day,
Russian reserves are said to be en^

tirely unarmed.

A Rome dispatch claims that Ital¬
ians took 15,000 prisoners in the past
three dgys in their offensive move¬
ments on Caruso plateau.

.?.
PRETORIA.It is announced that

00.370 Germans, of whom 204 were of¬
ficers. surrendered to the British ar¬
my of Gen. Botha, which now com¬
pletely dominates Southwest Africa.
Botha's forces numbered 376 field
guns and 22 machine guns.

Gen. Botha's victory in Germany
Southwest ARfrlca places under the
British flag 322,450 square miles, or
113,000 square miles more than thorc
is in Germany Itself.

FURY TO TRY
CASE SECURED

The suit brought by the KreUIshle
nor wholesale liquor house of Scatth
.0 recover $1105.38 alleged to be ow

ing.by Peter Rolando and J. J. Pen
ilacc of Douglas, for goods furnisher
s on trial before .Tudgo Robert W
Jennings, of the United States Dis
rlct Court.
The Jury was secured yesterday al

crnoon. It is as follows:
P, A. Case, Nick Trlerschlld, Joi

Kalnl, R. G. Datson, Dave Femmcr
rl. J. Lempkins, J. W. Salsbury, V
C. Spauldlng. C. H. Passells, Fre<
'anipen, Wnllls George and C. P
Jolo.
Judge O. A. Tucker represents Ro

lando, and John G. Hold nppears fo:
Penglase, who formerly was In part
nership with Rolando In the Open
House Bar, Douglas.
During the selection of the jurj

there was a lot of good-natured par
ley among the lawyers, as to perem
lory challenges. Judge Jennings point
ed out to Mr. Held that The law com

pels co-defendants to Join before i

peremptory challenge of a jury car

be taken by them. Mr. Held looker
up the lnw, and mumbled his rllsap
proval of the statute.
"Weren't you a member of the las

Legislature?" Judge Jennings askcr
him. Mr. Held responded that h<
was. "Why didn't you have this lav
changed?" the court' asked. '"Well
you seo these court officials blocker
so much of our legislation " Mr
Held replied, and there was a goo<
laugh.
Judge Tucker, representing Rolan

do said ho was "satisfied to let tin
jury stand as drawn." ""Mr. Held salt
he wasn't, and asked Judge Tucker 1
he "would Join with him." After i

conference, Mr. Held challenged A. C
Williams. Judge Gunnison register
the challenge, on the grounds tha
Judge Tucker had not given his con

sent to joining. The objection wai

overruled and Mr. Williams left hli
seat.
Other challenges were those whtcl

disqualified J. H. Dakin and John T
Stephents, at the Instance of 1h<
plaintiff's counsel, and F. M. Harvey
who was excused for cause.

J. B. Caro, a local wholesaler, tool
the stand this morning, as plaintlff'i
first witness. His company Is th<
Alaska representative of the Kreiel
sheimer company.

FAREWELL BILL
HERE T0NIGH1

"Pierre of the Plains" will be th<
offering of the lUajestic Stock Com
puny, at the Orpheum theatre tonight
it is the company's farewell engage
ment here, and ns tho play is on<

which has won instant favor where
over the Majestic Stock company hai
appeared in the West, a reprosenta
tive audience is expected to witncsi
Its production here.
"Pierre of the Plains" is a yehlclt

which depicts life in the Great West
Its scenes arc laid in Canada, a few
miles from the Montana border. Tlu
principal* parts are played by Mist
Vane Calvert and Mr. Fred Cantway
who are supported by an able cast.
The Majestic Company played ir

Douglas last night and Thursday
nights.

Augustine & Kyer's chocolates .

fresh on every boat. Juneau Drug
Co., agents for Juneau, phone 250..
(7-22-3t.)

"Kcndrick" commercial slgn-wrltci
and bulletin board advertiser." 7-23-tl

* * *

Tho Empire has most readers

Nu Bone Corset
~ Miss and Mrs S. Zenger .

JUNEAU CORSETIER'ES
Fitting In your own home. A perfect flt
i* KUnrnntcetl. For appointments Fhone

136. Addrcwt 288 Main Street.
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THE ORPHEUM. J
"PIERRE OF THE PLAINS"

'

The Majestic Stock Company play c
a return engagement ni the Orphcum

'-tonight and will produce the Canad- t
ian comedy drama "Pierre of the t
Plains." I
Por those who come early the man* j

agemcnt hus decided to open the door
1 at 7:30 and begin at 7:45, running

three reels of pictures before the play
starts.
A special 2-part feature will be

r shown: "Seven Sealed orders".
Reserved seats are on sale at the *

1 P. O. Store and the following prices 1

will prevail. General admission 25 '

cents; reserved seats 50 and 75 cents.! '

Two shows In one so come early. '

SUNDAY NIGHT (

A picked bill for "THE HOUSE;<
OP GOOD SHOWS".

1 Hearst-Sellg Weekly.
1 Marie McDermott In "THE HUNT ;.1 ED ANIMAL" this being the second;

story of "The Man Who Disappeared" ^
This story was publishedthe Pop- L' ular Magazine and will lie run every f1 Sunday night. Don't miss seeing the ,
supposed murderer swim under water r
to escape his pursuers and other thrill f
ing acts.
"WILLIE" is a roaring comedy of

a Chappie in schapps in two parts.
Two full reels of laughter and bron¬
cho riding. This is sure some com-
cdy- IIn addition to the regular show a

,
few hundred feet of film showing the ;
ill-fated Lusltania leaving the docks

1 at New York on her last trip. This
is not a fake picture of the wreck
but an actual picture of her depart-

' ure so do not be deceived, and you
will not be if you visit the Orphoum

s Sunday night.

MYSTERY OF THREE FACES.
'

' Featured by the Remarkable Work of
Miss Gene Gauntier.

Grand Theatre Tonight.
5 In this artistic Warner's feature,
5 Miss Gauntlcr successfully plays three

totaly different characters, a thing
never before attempted in motion pic¬
tures. The three characters she im¬
personates actually appear in the

i same scenes and the effects arc so

cleverly worked out that they will
leave you in a state of wonder at
the marvels *of photography.
Running through the three parts of

this remarkable production is a plot
of gripping intensity, so powerful that
you will be thrilled from start to fin¬
ish. Miss Gauntier's marvelous:

5 changes from one character to another
are truly sensational. This is such

5 f

in extraordinary feature that you
an't afford to miss It. Bring the
hlldrcn and come early. SEE IT BY
VI.L MEANS.
Universal Animated Weekly . tho

vorld's news on the screen, all Inter¬
ring events from all parts of the
;lobe.
"Mike and Jake In Mexico".A Jok-

.r comedy that will tickle you all
>ver.
Remember "The Million Dollar My-

itery" will be finished at the Grand
heatre, only five more Installments
eft. The 19th scries will be run on

donday and Tuesday. *

SIGNS UP AS CLERK
..

Victor Epsteyn has taken a posl-
lon of clerk In the H. J. Raymond
itore, temporarily giving up his du-
Ics which he stepped Into when his
athcr, D. A. Epsteyn, died In Ia>h
Vngeles two months ago. At that
irne ho was traveling for the hrok-
¦rage firm of Epsteyn, McKanna &
Company.

Miss Josephine Woods, one of the
'Famous Players" representatives In
Uaska, who spent a large part of tho
vintcr at Juneau, but who has been
it Skagwny, Haines and Whltehorso
or two .or three months, returned to
his place and Is a guest at the Berg-
nann. She will leave for the south
>n the Northwestern.

Mrs. M. C. Fry and Miss Frances
'arroll, of Denver, who have been
lere for several weeks, the guests
>f Mrs. Fry's brother, Frank Carroll,
eft for the States yesterday.

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNel!

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel In Connection

Steam Heated

Family Orders Delivered Frco

P. 0. Box 577, Phone 91
Front St. Juneau, Alaska

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floor* and Cel¬
lar*. Concrete plain and ornamental Wall*
nnd Fence*. Concrete ribbed or trcvel finish¬
ed Sidewalks nnd Steps. Ail work guaranteed.

-ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY, ^
Box 344 Contractor

P'McKannaTransfer
"FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE

ADDLE nORSES FOR RENT
Llflht and Heavy Hauling of all Kinds
Office 127-120 Front St., phone 65

William Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist in the treatment of diseases
and deformities of the cyo and ear,

nose and throat
Offices. Fourth Floor, Goldstein Building

Office Phono 100. Roiidenco Phone 161.

DELMONICO
BEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR GOOD
Oysters, Crabs and Fish of all Kinds

GOOD STEAKS AND CHOPS
.X* Dinnor at Reaaorablc Prices X*

R. D. PICKETT
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

514 GOLDSTEIN BLDG., Juneau

CAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule in Effect April 1 to Nov. 30, 1915

'ho E. A. HEGG nail* every MonHay at 8 o'Clock
. m. from Young's Float, stoppidg at Douglon,
aku Harbor, Limestone, Sncttmbam. Sumdum.
Hindham Bay, Five-Finger Light, Fanshaw nnd
Inke. CAPT. P. MAPSF.N.

y
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MECCA
========

I

Quality and
Service Our
00 MottO 00

I
JUNEAU DEPOT FOR ,

MECCA FIZZ I
K

- Fruit and CPJ7/^lf A F Cj I
Vegetable fiVjlALo I

WATCH THIS STORE-We ca ry the largest line I
of FRUITS and VEGETABLES in the city.

H. J. Raymond Co. Pbone 28

Of Course it is a .

\

Hart,
Shaffraer
8 Marx

The remark and the
clothes fit most well
dressed men today.
The very best tailors may
be able -to dress you as

well, but,. it will cost

you muck more.

ALASKA TREADWELL
GOLD MINING CO.

f; MERCANTILE DEPARTMENT ^¦opyripjltlJ&rt SoTiu'f-" & Mht


